
Investment! Golden Visa! Guaranteed

Rental Income!
Not only has Portugal been voted "best destination in Europe" five times in the last six years, it is also a haven
for digital nomads, millionaires, offers special tax status schemes to many europeans and non-europeans, as
well as it's very attractive golden visa scheme. On top of all that, it is a safe, welcoming, friendly destination for
people of all ages and nationalities, with clean beaches, and an abundance of delicious fresh food. No wonder
that all of us at Olive Homes as well as countless clients over the years have chosen Portugal as their home!

At Olive Homes we prioritise making our clients lives as hassle free, enjoyable and profitable as possible,
therefore we offer a complete service for anyone looking to secure a property, as well as any of the special
schemes on offer now in Portugal. With professional advice and an "in safe hands" attitude.

These lovely properties are not just limited to our clients requiring Golden Visa, but also any client looking for a
return on investment and a hassle free investment in Portugal. On top of qualifying for the golden visa scheme
at the reduced price of €400,000, this resort also offers a 4% return on investment for a 3 year period, including
your condominium fees paid and full management of your property. Capital appreciation is also a solid fact of
life with property in Portugal. What's not to love?!

Contact Olive Homes now to reserve your property, or for more information.

http://www.olivehomes.com/


For more information go to our page on Golden Visa.

Property Of The Week

Beautiful Development of Holiday Homes

Beautiful development of very affordable holiday homes for sale in the Praia da Luz area. Charming resort
with lots of amenities, pool, tennis, volleyball, football pitch, restaurant, reception, kids play area, plenty of
parking. All set in mature well tended gardens, enjoying the peace of the countryside yet only 4 kms from the
beach and 2 km from the bustling and characterful city of Lagos.

Testimonial Of The Week

http://www.olivehomes.com/
https://www.olivehomes.com/information/golden-visa-scheme/8560


Massive thank you to David and Monica at OliveHomes.com. We have been on a long journey to find our

dream place in the Algarve sun. David has helped us through every step of viewing, offering and closing our

villa purchase. Not only have they both helped us with the villa, they have been amazing with putting us in

touch with tradesmen, furniture, places to visit etc etc. Above and beyond at times, even taking us for covid

tests! Can’t recommend them enough. Thanks again.

Ness & Paul
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